
Text A: Salem’s Summer

This is a story about Salem and his family in the olden 
days. Salem, his mother and sisters were setting off 
on the long journey to Al Ain at the beginning of the 
hot summer.  The family spent the summer in Al Ain 
because it had a cooler climate and they could be with 
their cousins.  Salem watched as his father waved 
good bye and his figure became smaller and smaller.  
He was filled with sadness and responsibility.  He was 
now the leader of the family while his father was away 
pearl diving.   

The journey across the desert was uneventful. The 
family spent the summer in Al Ain, with uncles and 
aunts. As head of the family, Salem was responsible for receiving guests in the majlis and being 
hospitable. Even though the days were busy with family, Salem often thought about what his 
father would be doing at sea.

Every day seemed to go so slowly. The sun crept across the sky as slowly as a snail. There was 
no television, radio or even newspapers in those days. The only way to hear news was from 
travelers passing through Al Ain.

Many days passed in the hot summer sun. One day while sitting outside the majlis, Salem heard 
his father’s name mentioned.  The pearl divers were returning.  This meant it was time to make 
preparations for the long return journey home. A sense of excitement filled the air; however 
Salem felt the sense of responsibility once again. He would need to lead his family home to 
welcome his father after a long time away.

The day of departure arrived, the caravans were packed and ready to go. Salem and his family 
bid farewell to Al Ain. The journey took longer than expected.  It grew dark. Salem was worried.  
They seemed to be heading towards home but something felt different. Finally his younger 
sister said, “Are these the same dunes we travelled over before?”

Salem had been so busy dreaming about his father’s return and the pearls he would bring with 
him. He looked at the dunes and the stars in the sky. He had taken the wrong path!

After some time and a lot of worry Salem saw a light dancing across the dunes. They watched 
the light come closer and closer. Who was this approaching them?

His father’s voice came gently through the night “My family…”
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Text B: Time Travel Blues 
[Adapted from a poem by Adrian Rumble]

Strap me in your time machine
Let the motor sing

Switch controls to speed of light
Make my senses sting

Take me back three thousand years
From this awful place

Roll back the many centuries
Where there is no shade or space

Show me what the world was like
Before we burnt the trees

Before we killed the animals
And dried up all the seas.

Let me see the shady trees
Let gazelles run free

Let me feel the wind and rain
Let the people laugh again
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Text C: Visual 
[Source: www.cameronscamelcampaign.com]
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